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Jazz _composer-guitarist~ to perform
two Impressions of New Mexico .
By BOB SPIEGEL

;he. New. Mexico Jazz Workshop will present jazz composerguttanst Baud Hersey in concert with 28 local musician~ ·this
T~es~ay at 8:00 p.m. in the Kimo Theater downtown. The concert
w~ll _Include two original compositions by Hersey that were commtsstoned by the N.M. Jazz Workshop through a grant from the
New Mexico Arts Division and the National Endowm~nt for the
·
Arts.
B~ird Her~ey's work is a blend of contemporary jazz and
classtc~l mustc. He has studied extensively, playing in jazz-rock
?ands m b~rs of New York and studying formally in music colleges
111 Connecticut and Vermont. His album on Arista Novus which
p~esents. his work ~ith his group The Year of the Ear, ha; gained
htm nattonal attentton.
The two extended pieces that were commissioned for 'Hersey's
A!~uquerque appearance are "The Question" and "New. Mexico
VtsJOns: Angels and Warriors, Earth Above the Sky." Tom
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1. PERSONALS

2.

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilizulion, abortion. Rigbt to ChOQSe.
294-0171.
04(27
PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
04(27
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION_ PHOTOS. 3
for $3.7S!I Lowest prices in townf Fast, pleasing,
near UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Glrard
Blvd. NE,
04/27
CDNTACTS711 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Cusey Optical Company. 265·8846.
04(27
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If
you are serious about l~:nrning film production, lhis
private "hands-on" workshop emphasizes access to
Bnd instruction with professional J6mm equipment
!0 photograph and edit your own short film. Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 afternoons/evenings,
OS/01
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWE.ST. UNM's

YASHICA 135GX STOLEN, if found please return
to 124 Marron Hall. No questions asked.
tfln
LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook in SUB, 3/21.
Call 277·5656 a.m. Gayle.
lffn
FOUND: SILVER BRACELET, sel of keys,

Arts/Literary mas:[lzlne on sale now in Marron Hall
Rm. 105, UNM Bookslor< and on the Mall,$2,00.

04/27

DEB··THFRE'S ALWAYS Value House. Mom.
04/27

For Science Fiction you can'l find elsewhere, FULL

LOST & FOUND

SHARE QUIET VALLEY Home. Firepla<e, large

yard, etc, $130 covers

Chinese textbook, Biology Lnb Technique Research
notebook, wpoJ scarf, bl;)okbas, lined notebook.
Identify and claim In Biology main office.
·tfn
ALCARIO LOVATO: YOUR. I. D./Pass is In
Marron Hall Room IO!i, Come by and claim.
tfn
URGENT:. LOST aRIEFCASE. MaUer of passing

or failing. Sarrtsonite orange about five inches
I hick. Please call Greg, 345-1027.
0$102
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps,,277-5907 •
04(27

J
'

SERVICES

Studio. 265·33lS.

PHI ALPHA THBTA Meeting and elections,
History Lounge, Mesa Vista Hall, April 27,

TYPING ALL PHASES college work, accurate,
reasonable, fast. 344-.5446.
04/27

3:30pm.
04f27
MICROSCOPE WANTED BY freshman al IJNM
Mccl School. Prefer high eyc·J'Iolnt· oculars, 268~
5888 or 296-4006.
05(01
WILLIAM HERSCHEL··THE Incredible Hulk
nmy have some competition from your end of the
hnll.
04/27
NON-SMOKERS CI.U81897-0l31.
05(07
MOM, I'D RATHER sell pcndls on s1reet corners.·Dob,
04127
272: A REVIEW of UNM Creative Writing. $,25
ori sale today on the mall.
04/27
Tllll UNM PRE-HaALTH Professions Club will
hold a blood ·drive Fri. April 27 9:00am-4:00pm in
the SUB Ballroom. Please come und giye the gift of
life TODAY.
04/27
WANTED: AUTO STORAGE space in
Albuquerque during summer. Will pay SIS/mo.
($20 for garage). Call Larry 602-882-4324 (Tu~on)
collect (station call).
.
05/02
MINKY, BILLY, JIMMY and MIKEY-·You four
have hassled me so much that l feel that )'OU owe
me dinner at the restaurant of my c:hoice. Don't
you agree? Affettionatell' yours, Susan, the woman
of infinite patience and good will.
04/27
THE MALL BOOKSELLERS have a store! Bir·
dsong Books, Alternative Community Center,
Oirard & Central. Used paperbacks 1 hardbacks

COCHITI MOTORS. WE'LL fix or buy your
vehicle. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268-4071.
04/27
A.T.S. WANTS YOU lo take you to court! Tennis

ATTENTION MEN and WOMENII Professional
haircuts only 56.00 from Califurnia Concepts.
Eubank and Lamas, Mon. Apr.30. Benefit Amlaos

de Las Americas.

04127

THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-5907.04/27
HELP I NEED HELP for Math finab? Tulorins for
Math 010, 020, 120 Is btins offered at Solfhr, 8534433 M·F 8-5, 296-1645 weekends.
04/27
"RUN FOR A CHILD" at 8:00am, Sun. Aprii29
at Kit Carson Park.
04/27
ASTROLOGY CHARTS BY professional. l"'deplh

psychological, vocational, medical analysis. Also
horoscopes for couples. 266-6374.
OS/02
DENTAL HYOIENISTS NOT only clean teeth-·
they wash cars! Sat. April 28th 10..5, Chevron
Siallon Wyomln!<lMenaul.
04/27
EXCITING RAFT TRIPS. Call 884·7825.
OS/07
OllAR MIKEY, YOU'VE bten mellow in the day,

you've sold vinyl discs al nisbf. All ace ad Sill[! wUI
miss you, as Frankie will ,flounder to find yout
replact-~ment. May your log !lheet ne\'er run low.
and your make--goods be few. LOve &: . kisses.
Jimmy, Minky, Biwee, Frankle and Deme.
04/27

GARDENING? START EASY. Custom rototilling
by appointment. Tim's Tilling. 268-6510.
04(21

special eight lessons--$25.00 evenings av811able.
lnslruction from profcssiomlls of national
promlnence. CaU: Inn Phillips 292-2298.
04/27
P_RIVATE PARKING ON camplls. Summer, Fall,
I979. $10/mo. 842-6567,
04/27
24 HOUR SERVICE • TYPING. 255-9426 or 84f.:
1383.
07f26
TYPING-TERM PAPERS typed. Reasonable
price. 299·3598.
04/27
05f01
TYPING: 2664567.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, ACUPRE.SSURE,

reflexology. Relax during exams, 266-6374.

05/02
QUALITY TYPING AT home•. IBM Selectric 11.
$.15 a page. Call268-7002, 294-8569,
05(01
OUITAR LESSONS: THROUGH Summer, from
UNM Graduate guitar majot. 266-7294.
05/07

4. HOUSING
THE CITADEL.. SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. GdOd bus servlce everY 30 minutes. 1
bedroom or efnciency, $185-5230. All utilities paid.
Dehixe kitchen whh dishwasher & disPosal,
recreation room, swimmina pool, TV room &
laundry~

Adult complex~ no pets. 1520 Uni'o'ersity

NE, 243·2494',
04/27
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment, ·
one block to UNM, S200. Virsity House, 141
Columbia SE, 268.052.5.
04f27
HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, 3.bdr., 3 baths,
study, fireplace, 1740sq,ft. $67,500. Ph.255-7964.
04/27
NOB HILL MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone~5-3172.
04/27
ROOMMATE MALE/FEMALE, share two
bedroom house 3 ~ blocks from UNM; SllO plus
04/26
utilities. Ernest, 1142-9879.
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE Jbdr. homo 1
mife from UNM, quiet, non~smoker. SJ3$/Jrionth t
!.1 utililies. Jon, 266.9509.
04/26
ROOM FOR RENT on campus. Utilities paid.

Parkina:; kitc:hen privileges. Women only,. 5130.
256-9373.
04127
CAMPUS BARGAIN, SPOTLESS I btdroom

;~~1D**flMf011ftf(YI*fttf>WB•u.mo'J:
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1968 MERCl)RY COUGAR·.. good condition--but
needs some work. Call 243-7387 or 266-~ 75 ,

GAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, accessories. $380.
04127
242·1986.
•
1~ Z28, HAS most cveryllli~Jg, PB, AC, AT, power

wmdows, ppwer doot locks, cQn~ole, AM-FM
[adio, many oth_er Ol;)tiOJ)S, )OW mileage, low price.
Call 296-0279 or evenings 298·6966.
04(27
REASONABLY PRICED BICYCLE PARTS and
ae~es!iories. Thorn-rcsi~tant tubes $2,75. Lower
pnces to members, Complete repair facililles which
members may use for 51.50 per hour. Instruction
available, Albuquerque Bike Coop, 106 Girard SE,
Room 117, 265·5170.
05(01
1~6 CJ ..J60 HONDA. 4,500 mlles 1 .. dult driven.
L1ke new, 5690. Call after S:OOpmj-821-8328. 04/27
. MOVING SALE. ENTIRE conteniS of house muS!
8°• Furniture, ~lants, kitchen wares, clothing, and ·
more. 219Vi Prm~eton SE, April28 and 29, 10am.
Cash only.
04f27
FOR SALE: 15 .$peed Jand Technics turntable, 2774881
'
05/02

~~·

1

1:

PROGRAMER WANTED

Knowledge of Cobal, ·Basic or Fortran.
Part-time, flexible hours.
Call345-4665 or write Petrograph,
2300 Candelaria, Alb. N.M. 87107

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dutch artist
5 Brews
91nlet
14 Shrub
15 Confined
16 Bast fiber:
Var.
17 Private eye
19 Clears
20 Join in
21 Still
23 Poker term
24Connle27 Hammer
part
29 Reel in
31 Entertains
35 Taxi
37 Light parody
39 Houston
ballplayer
40 Burden
42 Detecting
device
44 Wicked
45 Guardian
spirit
47Whole
49 Simian
50 Endured
52 French
painter
5'4 Orioles or
Blue Jays
56 Cigars.

59 Flunk

62 Blemish
64 Factory
65 Wrinkled
67 Mounts;

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle..Solved:

~words

70 Debate
71 Oil: Prefix
72 Vegetable:
Var.
73 Teary
74 Sever
75Views
DOWN
1 Hell
2 Regarding
3 Street cleaner's foes
4 Garment
part
5 Fitting
&Wreath
7 Deadly sin
BSoak
9To and10 Orientals
11 Presage
12 Lease
'13 -,demand
dose
18 Ships' com. plements
22 Asian holiday
25 Bites
26 Nose

New Mexico

-

~

·'J
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72 YAMAHA IOOCC Twin, $215, 63 Dodge, 6
cylinders. $280. 265·5467 afler 4:00,
04(27
1973 IMPALA, NEW tires, excellent condition.
$1,800, 277-2554, 296-8064.
0~/07
1967 MERC, 390 engine; Excellent condiiiOn. 8424177 after 6 p.m., as~ for Tif11,
OS/07 ·
LEITCH GUITAR, CLASSICAL. ~ceptional
sound. $425,00. 842-6609,
05<07
FREE COLLIE·CROSS puppies, 6 wks. old with

.

·~

beautiful markings. Need good home. 268·1625.
04(21
HF.AVY DUTY ELECTRIC typewriter. 13·inch
~arriage. Elite type, $200. 266-~5 after 6:00p.m.
•
04/27
1978 FIAT SPIDER convertible. Many extras
16,000 miles. $6500. 256·0865,
05(01
1?75 YAMAHA 350CC s1rec1 bike. Oood con·
dition. $500.00. Call 345.0546 after 6:00pm. 05/07
16MM PATHE MOVIE Camera with 17·85 Ber·
thio~ zoom (ells and tripod. Retail value $920. Will
sell for $495 cash. Bell & Howell projector $32S:
Call 883-4904,
.
04f27
197S YAMAHA 350. Low mileage. Call Marcus
04/27
after 8!00pm. 266-1823.
SPECIALTY CAKES! FEATURING Cookie
Monster, Mickey Mouse. Pink Panther, Bat·Man,
superman, and gradua1ion cakes. RCasonabl)'
pnced. For more Information call 268·6250
anytime:
05f07

6.

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisers! Pleasure
boats! No experience! Good ~ayl Carrlbean,
Hawaii, World! Send $3.95 for application and
~irect referrals to SEAWORLD OZ. Bo" 60129,
Sacramcnlo, CA 95860.
04127

JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Fantastic tipsl
$1,700-$4,000 .summer! Thousands sdll needed.
Casinos, Restaurants, Ranchesj Cruisers. Send·
$3.95 for applicalionfinfo. to LAKEWORI.D DZ,
Box 60129, Sacto., CA 95860.
04(27
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMERfycar' round.
Europe. S. America, Australia, Asia, etc, All fields.
$500·$1,200 monthly. expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info ~ wrhe; IJC, Bo" S2-NB, Corona Del
. Mar, CA 92625,
04/27 •

Franczyk, Ct.U. 883·5360.
04/27
LOVE BOATS WANT You. Exciting careers or

summer jobs, worldwide travel. For details rush

$1.00: Cruiseshlps Intc;rnationat~ Box 530188,
Miami Shores, Fla. 33153.
04/27

WE'RE LOOKINO FOR mature college students,
slngte or married, who would enjoy a summer of
selling: at any of Bow}ln's Tradins Posts in New
Mexico. L'tvin;' quarters are available at store
locations~ Jobs available as early as May 12 and as
late as June 101h: Please conlact David Raybould,

51 Dike
53 Arctic
abodes
55 Superior
57- nous: Fr.
phrase
58 Arcades
59 Crack ·
60 Yorkshire
river
61 "Picnic"
author
63 Control
66 African ruler
68 Males
69 Pea holder

•

'

j

Wednesday, May 2, 1979

PART-TIME JOB~ Sales, flexible hours, good pay,
Possible full-tin1e during summer, Call: Phil

l!B Eon
30 Giver
32 - ..;__ with:
Disagreeing
33 Journey
34 Filet of35 Anthracite,
e.g.
36 Ms. Pavlova
38 Dooms
41 Square an
account:
2 words
43 Rave
46 Robert E. 48 Nooses

L-ttday's LOfJO will
be the last issue until
the first. week of June.

DAILY

266-5985.
05/07
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps. 211·5907.
04/27'
FUN-LOVING, likes working with children; likes
being in. outdoors. YWCA DAY CAMP, ManZano
Mins. hiring for summer prOgrams. Men. women,

camp counselors. recreation leaders. Arts/Crafcs,
sports, outdoor liviD& skills specialists. Call 247..
. 8841.
05(07
DELIVERY PERSON-MIJST have own oar. Neat

appearance. Apply at Carrara's Restaurant, 108
VIISSar SE.
, 05/07
COLLEGE STUDENTS • DO you want an interesiing summer job? Positions are open for the
Chaparral Girl scout Council summer tamp in the
Jemet Mountains. Applications arc being accepted

for yauth caunselors, dishwashers, nurse and
handyman. Please call 243·9S8t (or furlhet deutlls •

br to arrange for an inlerview.

04/27

PART·TIME JOB sraduale students only,
Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work
Friday and. SatUrday nights. Must be 2.1 yca,rs old.
Apply in person; no phone calls ple~e. Saveway
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE1 S516 Menaul NE.

---'-~-----'-----06/28

7•. TRAVEL
NEED A PAS51!NGER to htlp .with travel C••
penses? Advertise In the DAILY LOBO classified

section

·

t rn

8. MISCELLANEOUS
NEW WATEkBED. $109.9$ buys you I) dark

W~lnut~Siained floOt frame,

Jap seam

liner, 3) finest
three year
04/27

John Redhouse, principal organizer of last weekend's Mt. Taylor action,. 5aid · approximately 500-600 people attended the three-day
gathering. A counter demonstration pr()motlng nuclear power. and.

uranium mining attracted about ~.000 persons to nearby. Gr11nts, the selfproclaimed "uranium capital of the world."

demon.strate
NUclear groups
..

•

'

mhteral belt are projected to last for 30 Public Service CQ. of New Mexic(l and
years," he said.. "The only thing that the U.S. Department of Energy~
. Phil Woods, spokesperson for
dictates the future of nuclear power is the
Westinghouse
Corp., said the amount of
cost: At . what point does it become
radiation released after the recent accident
uneconomical?" ; .
•
at tbrt¢ Mile .Island nuclear re;!CtOl' ~
hnped~. thi~ .{tl,t,: •. ~ra.nium. mitiing) in-.· , A rep<i'rter. (or..:'ibe'i;lrants newspaper, Hanisbur;, Penn;, was less tltan the·
dustry," he. said. •<we .bave to ·make sure Barbara Beattie, said ·because ·Grants Is a amount a person. receives from living in
uranium mining · "·boom camp" · it has
we don't turn off nuclear power."'
New Mexico.
• Schmitt wa·s well .received by the· different . attitudes and problems than
J'Nuclear power is still the safest and
"boom-town" crowd, which· was other communities.
· "There's a certain amount ·of ~leanest source of energy," he said. His
mobilized by a local pro-nuclear group,
employer is the largest producer of
the Energy Association of Taxpayers: Led protection here from outside probing," nuclear reactors in the world.by local uranium businessman Ignacio she said. "We protect our own."
"In general, if you look, at the inShe said the crinie and alcoholism rates
Salazar, EAT was'formed to combat what
dustry's
safety record, no one has been.
some Grants' sidents see as .misun- were "very high" in Grants because of its killed or injured from. a reactor ac- derstandings and distortions about nuclear boom-town nature.
Ms. Beattie said if there 'is an anti- cident."
power which are being spread by ennuclear person in. Grants, she has not met · Nuclear weapons engineer Lary
vironmentalists, lawyers and the federal
him. ·"You just don't find people who McGrew represented the Rocky Flats
g(IVernment.
nuclear weapons plant near Denver.
Grants major E. M. Wells, whos1= city knock their own livelihood,'.'
"Grants-is important for nuclear energy
The EAT-sponsored festivities included
was chosen as ari "energy conscious
free food, pro-nuclear speakers and because of the energy packages we need in
community" by the state Energy and
technological
displays · from companies the -military-which are more important
Minerals· Department, said more than 90
than our nuclear power facUities, be said.
percent of the 15,000 residents of Grants invovled in nuclellf power.
"We'r.e not using this energy-we're
SpeJikers included representatives from
are involved, direc~ly or indirectly, in
Westinghouse, Los Alamos Lab, Rocky just holding ·it as a strong arm of
uranium mining.
deterrence against aggressors and bullies!'
"Proven uranium reserves in the Grants flats· Weapons Facility in. Colorado,

Grants residents promote
pro-nqclear'energy' day
Grants, N.M., the self-proclaimed
"tfranium ·capitaJ of the World,"
received some ·good news from U,S. Sen.
Harrison Schmitt last weekend.
Speaking to a crowd of about 2,000
persons gathered at Grants High School
as part of pro-nuclear "Energy Day"
festivities, Schmitt said New Mexico ·
uranium mining and milling should be
freed from the "deep freeze" imposed
by national and regional environmental
·impact statements if the economy of the:
state is-to survive.
Condemnifig an anti-mining suit that .
was brought against the federal government by a coalition of Indians and environiilentalists, ·the Republican senator
(rom Silver City .said he is considering
. legislation to exempt uranium mining and
milling from su!=h environmental
statements. .
"We can't afford humanistically to

Nuclear dangers cited
at .Mt. Taylor protest

Not only do these tailings piles con· G~:~theted· in the. shadow of 10,000-foot mining 'and milling on reservation and
taminate surrounding air and water, but ·
Mt. ·Taylor, less than· a mile from Gulf Pueblo lands.
, .
Oil Corporation's · uranium exploration
John Redhouse, the principal coor- they are frequently .used as construction
matetial ·for native peqpJe's housing, she
site, a vocal segment of New Mexico's dinator of the protest, saicl it was an
'
Indian po,pulation joined with Chica!IO at~empt to form inter-tribaf unity to said.
Dr. Wald, who was awarded a Nobel.
in oppose. ''the genocide and rape" of Mt.
and
white environmentalists
prize in 1967 for physiology, rece_ived a
denouncing the. "rape" · of the sacred .. Taylor.
.
standing
ovation after his discourse on the .
·
.Gulf Oil is sinking two half·mile-deep
mountain:
philosophy of multi-national corporations
The three-day protest attracted a mine shafts into the side of Mt, Taylor. it
and the "life•threatening" quality of
fluctuating crowd of between 350 to 600 is centrally located in an area believed to
pe~sons, many of whom camped at the ·contain ofi·e of the largest uranium nuclear power.
''The · knee-jerk ·corporate response to
site..
·
inineralizatiin1 beds in tlte world.
the thought of industrial hazards is to
Entertainers Jacksoll· Browne ·and
''The· entire nuclear industry is profit·
fight tooth and nail against inspection,
Bonnie Raitt flew in to support the ac~ motivated," said' . Redhouse. "Human
environmental standards, ,any efforts to
tion, as did Boston physician Dr. Helen safety is secondary to the profit motive."
clean up shop," the biologist said.
Caldicott and Nobel laure~te Dr. George
"Economics come and go - the en"It's just recently been revealed that
·
Watd.
.
vironment will pe with us forever.''.
the ..,.tast 'father-figure'· in American
indians from the Southwest were joined
Dr. - Caldicott linked the tndi\lns of
politics ·~ "Ike" Eisenhower - told his
py Native Americans from Washington America with the Aborigines of Australia
advisers to ~keep the public confused
State, Utah, the Great .Lakes area, ~ both indigen6u,s groups whose
about the government's nuclear weapons
Canada and South Dakota, all of whom existence, she said; ·is threat, .J by. ex- .
testing in Nevada during the 'SOs/'.
s1>oke of "explt1itive'' and "desecrating" ploitive corp-orate practices such as
This, Wald .said, was one example of·
uranium mining in their respective areas.uranium mining.
government's means of public control The action was organized by the
She condemmed one n,artipular aspect
confusion. ,, ·
American' Indian Environmental Council, of urani-um mining - · the leftover
. Jojo Rege, a member of UNM ·Citizens
a coalition' of Navajo, Laguna and- .deposits of radioactive mine 'tailings/ .;__
· Against Nuclear- Thteats, a 8J'OUP :Which
Ac.oma Indians who oppose uranium as "absolutely, medically criminal."

.
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Sekai, Fuji,Azul<l· 3~ 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS- 5% Above Cost
.ie ·~
~- 1718Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies
~~.w..._-.. ...or.s:.ou«"#~omelnend ;"'~• • ~~5
i:tr,
i'?'f:Y"-:o:-TT'T'
•
.....,...,...,.. .....~··
...-...-. . . . . . . . .~.we;
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FOR SALE

$SOO.OO or VW of comparable value.
tfln
LEICA M3; 50MM F2 Sumicron. Recent factory
overhaul and conversion to single stroke. $350 or
best offer. 262-0379 evenings and weekends. tf/n
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM cassello, fold
down •rear seat, radials, Excellent coildition.
.$3,850.00. Please call266-6475 afier 5:00pm, tf/n
GRAND OPENING SALE. LaFama India lmpor!s
no~ at the SUB. Free s.;arf with purchase of $8 or
more 'till May 5
05107

lf/n

modern furnishin&s. quiel privacy~ Sss. 262·1751:
Valley Rentals, S35 fee.
04/27
ROOMMATE WANTED··SUMMER lerm·-M or
F, Sl25/mo.. Downtown. 247·9280, Mark.
04/27
NOW A IOPCT. Student Dbcounl at Foxy
CUSTOMIZED 3 BEDROOM, AIR, new paint
Ren~tions Uni·Sex Hair De!lign across. (rom UNM.
panelling, tots af storage, $175. 262·1731, VaneY
2000 Central SE. Call842-8300.
05(07
Rentals, $35 fee.
'
04121
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE bttween loneliness and
WANTE.D,, FURNISHED HOUSE and/or apar·
·belns alone. Want to talk? Call us, AGORA, 277tment l1stmgs for summer emp1o)'e:Cs ·(college
3013, 24 hours, ·
04r27
professors arul ·graduate students) Who will be
HAPPY 7TH BIRTHDAY Russell Jon ... Love,
arriving during May and June and Ieavins in
Mummie.
04/27 · August to early Septembtr. Please call 264-ISS9,
LORI: BE.ST WISHE.S on your Jburnallsm career- Sandia Laboratories.
04/27
Happy Birthday May lOth. You're one New Yorker FINELY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, near buses
this New Mexican will never forsea. and will always stio~plns. private yard,- $100. 262-17S1, Valley
love. You're the best! Take care, Surishine, Jesse.
Rentals S35 fee.
04/21
04/27
DE-CLAWED RATS, FREE to •ood .home. Sligh! FEMALE roommate wanted tO share apariment
•
near UNM. STUDENT PLEASE. $100/mnth. 1.43·
J]erSoriality warpage from PsyCh experiment. DoriS, 340l.
0~/M
881·4!170. No
. 04/27 FEMALE TO SHARE)Wo btdroom house, $100.00
. snake owners. . .· · •
~OM INICK, I STILL love Yoll. Jusl s•ve me some
plus utilities. call 242·7586 afl<r 6:00pm. • 04/27
lime.
Dev.
04/27 LEAVING
.
··
·
FOR THE summer? Need. ·honest
TWINKL~ TOES PAUL, you know the moves in reliable, well-recommended person to houseslt? Cali
~~ncc-·what other moves do. you know~ B.D. 04f27 1',J, 277-4280.
•
OS/01

:!1

5.

e:dlloria~ system. Technical, general, legal, medicai,

CASH 1>aid for used women's clothing··current
styles. 2123 San Mateo NE. (Behind RAG SHOP).
04f27
Tues. thru Sal. IOam·lpm. 268·2823.

05/07

Available June

rsa, Mike, eves. 877-5939.
0~(01
ROOMMATE FEMALE ORAD share two
be~room apt. C!:lrlisle-Gjbson. $92,50 partial
utilities. 268-S287.
04/27

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now "3 ·minute Passport Photos, No appointment.
268 •85 15. We do keys.
tf/n
QA TYPINO SERVICE. A complete typing and
scholasuc. Charts & tables. 34~·2125.
05/07
GUITAR LE.SSONS: ALL styles, Marc'• Guitar

'

~vr:rylhing.

9

Guralnick, who inititated the arrangement of Hersey's concert' h~re,
and was also a tenor saxophonist for The Year of tl:)e Bar, said that
Hersey began writing the two pieces while visiting New MeXico last
summer.
"Oceans" ·is a piece written for 12 trumpets, arranged spatially in
choirs of four throughout the hall, plus a rhythm section and solo
tenor saxophone. Guralnick said the trumpet piece fulfills two
purposes: "It explores the possibilities of color and sound in this
family of instruments, both traditionally and untraditionally, and
also it was written for a specific soloist." Guralnick is the tenor
saxophonist that Hersey had in mind for the piece.
.The second piece, "New Mexico Visions: Angels and Warriors,
.Earth Above the Sky," was scored for 5 trumpets, 4 trombones,
· tuba, 5 reeds, guitar, bass, drums and piano. G11ralnick said that
Hersey's pieces are "visual-like impressions," and this work was
Hersey's impression of New Mexico from his visit her~ last ·summer.

--------------

CIRCLE BOOKS, 13~ Harvard SE, 10-6 M-F, 12·5
Sat.
04f27

children's books.

i,

!

3QW
.:J., ,., 7?
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helped organize the action, said several
uranium miners of .Chicano and Indian
background particiapted quietly in the
conference. "This was very encouraging
·to us," she said.
As far as she knew, Ms. R:ege said,
none of the Mt. Taylor activists had
entered Grants· to expound on the antiuranium· philosophy.
,
·
"We specifically advised people not to
go into Grants," she saidJ· "It's a heavy.
time ~ normally you :can't even go into
Grants with an anti-nuclear bui_Jiper
sticker on your car.
·
·
'"Uranium Kills in the. Mines. and
Mills' ...... something like that on your car
can get you run qff the road .there.'!
Itt pre-weekend negotiations, the Mt.
Taylor· organizers· and the Orants police
agreed to remain strictly separated, to
preclude any possibility of violence.

· Stories and photO
by B~ll Robertson.

',
!

I
-

,
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Fee increase charged
without Regent approval
b"?'.'M President VFU!iam E.. Da~is
said. he knew of ·me f~ increase.
Vibil e swderu.s wait for !.he but was "urur~r,rare" Iha1 it had
CSM Board of Regents to .b= putfube:L
"Vle ha>~'t m.d, all')'llriiig w
re.:onsider the fee incr~e it
appro•·ed nast NQ·.•ember, the FJ.bmf< to {me ~ts) nntil ,.,~
Offire of Admissions am! Rec:tl'Ids p-a:t a W!2l tmrlget tc~ge!.her,"
has published a schedule of Da-•is said.
edll.tatial'! costs ne1>t faD vd:llcb
Toe n;gems are ~ to
mcludes a '$9.50-semester fei apporo.-:e tbe ~"M final budget at
their Jlllle Meeting, Dmis said. At
maeas~ .
And L:!'<'1of smrlerus pa}ing thcir the meeting the regents will al>o
fal.J rumCJl are .being charged the make a decision on the fee inexna r~.
crease, be said.
Aske:i about the enra charge.
The Nev.' Mexico State

.

Fun
Fashions

1fV9arure appro.-ed a •S44 million
budget for the University in
Mardi. 'l>hlt:h included the f~
maease.
If the increase is approved by

at

the regen.ts, full-time undagudua•e studeots will pay $312
per semester next year, nonresidents villi pay :$936. Tuition
and fees v.ill be S26 for each
credit hour for state residents and
S78 each credit hourfor nonresidents.
Graduate students will pay the
same fee as undergrad!late credit- .
hour costs plus an Sll GSA f~.

Lo.rge Selection
of Coordino.ting
Terr!:J & Knit

New Mexico ,Daily Lobo

Vol. 83

38J.<OO

Shorts & Tops

No .. 145

1b: J<ev M.W:O DrlUJ' .LDOo i> P<lblisbed
~· llr.,P fi:idzJ <:<try repl!2r ..,.el: of
<be 1:-S.'Y ,..,.,
a.riog da.ed and
fmo!Ji...eb, zU ...tly ~c..- ....
'""' ~<he Booro ot s..o.m Pot>~l:a!ioos a tbc
U.aiYmityo{S~Mer:iw, Zld is mt rma.aci.alfy
~ •flh tn.."d.paid
• Aboqoetcpe; to:ew J.lt>iw 87BI. Subscriptiao ,..;. 510.00 £0< tbc o<ademio,.ar.

-

_1:1,.

<las-

t t••IPK'"'

·-·:.

1b: Ofltlioos "'ll'eu<d on the «itorial Jlll<'
of tl>c Ikzi/y LoOo arc thos< d w ..,tbor >Oldy.
Unsiped Oflnion isthaloflbceditorial board or
tho Ikzily Lebo. Ncthina p<inted in tho Ikzi/y

Lobi:J necessatU)I represents Jbe: -views
Uoiw:rsityof.New Me:;.Uoo.

or

'

'

Kouts.

9-.30 -.6111:><1~ibor•

9-.»7ftli

the

9-.30. bS:>i

lobo
ffiiss

2118 Centro! SE (oc.toM f•·o"' UHm) • 842-6678

-----·--·-----,

NAME: ________________________

ARE YOUR LIPS IN TUNE?
If so, you're eligible to join the UNM
MARCHING BAND. For information fill out
the coupbn and bring it or mail it to Room
8123 of the Fine Arts Center.

SUMMER ADDRESS:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - P H O N E : ,__

THE SPIRIT of LOBOLAND

I
I
I

.J

)

ITAIIIAN

~8't8Q220~ Centr

c

SUBS

j'

TEAC
I ,

255·3696

l':::l

-- - -

Slilsul ... Power Recelnrf
Sansui G·4500 AmiFm
olereo receiver with
40 watts per channel
wlthno
0.1%

Roan: Moa•Sat 10 to 10
Saaday12-7

-~C Dinn~r Special
.

(5·8pm).

·

Bay one 8andwich"'and get the second
of equal value for just one cent with this
coupon and the purchase of two large ~rinlll~~~n
"'ead•d•• ao•a, laftatloa aad laealtla .Pa

BASF.C-90
m11wte blank casselte

taoe.

t~lhJ CenttQI Mt

268-9029

Dairy Queen* brazier.
has it all
Food and Dessert

2

Regular Size
SUNDAES

5005 Menaul Blvd.

262·0858·

for the price of one
With thisrollp•on

Valid t)nl) af 2300 f'•••h.al

P..~·~·jfay

..
•

•

;:,. .• :1'

•

~'

I
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Jogg•rs oppose fence

.~-

•.

Bringing

back
the draft

"Well, come on all of you big strong men - Uncle Sam needs your
help again."·
The military draft may be back. The House Armed Services military ·
personnel subcommittee wants to register all 18-year-old men, starting
in 1981, for possible military service. This plan must be approved by the
full committee before it moves to the House floor.
Fortunately, the subcommittee, in its limited wisdom, rejected a plan
to draft as many as 200,000 men and train them for "standby reserve."
The timing for this sneaky return to a military draft may be nearperfect. Everybody - including the military personnel subcommittee knows that today's "young people" don't care a damn about niuch of
anything, except maybe disco and earning a buck. Why get upset about
this resurgence of militarism? We aren't even involved in a "police
action" anywhere in the world.
,
The plan adopted bY the subcom!llittee calls for drafting of men only.
It follows the law currently on the books, which specifies that only men
can be drafted. But in this decade of equal rights, this is clearly
discriminatory against men. Women should be given the sa_me chance as
men at being locke(i into the job of professional killer. If a married
woman with children were drafted, the liusband could stay home and
take care of the kids. After all, we must be equitable.
We hope it never comes to this. A military draft .is an unnecessary
abrogation of personal freedom and the result of paranoia among the
higher-ups in government and the military. But perhaps no one who will
be 18 in 1981 really cares.

Letters

NTERING.

ARSLBAD
OfTHf

A Wall
Full· of Pants·.

WIPP

concerns voicecl by some f~;:male
joggers . that the fence would .not
allow escape from potential
rapists.
"It doesn't make sense to spend
more than $12,000 on a chain-link
fence, when the University is
already short of money," said
•Slater.
Slater .said the group is asking
in the petition that University
administrators arrange a meeting
with the group ·to seek an
"alternative solution" to fencing
of the golf course.
Last month, University admi.nistrators said the decision to
build the fence was based on
concern for the safety of joggers.
The fence is also intended to
prevent motorized vehicles from
destroying the go!~ course.

find Inner Piece

at Pizza Inn.

A FL-ehng ~1f happlnes.'i and
c~mtenlm~nr. Tha['s. whnt you'll
CI1Jn)' Wlth every plt!Cr! of pt<!~'l

frum Pin..1lnn. We ~tve ynu loads

uf your favnrite toppings nnJ a
dwiee uf thick ot thin cmsr. Have
u plr;!Ce. And find tro.e com<!ntm~m.
At Plz;<\ Inn, t!lttt's Inner Piece!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

: · Buy one pizza, next smaller size 99t.
• W!tb thi~ ~;oupon, buy nny giant, lmgc m medium ~~:c pma ar

I

regu\;;~r menu rriCC and get your .SCt;ond pi;~1 of rhc nt.!Xt smaller

II.

1
I

size with eqwl num.ber o( ingtedicnts 1 \lp tu .thrce.ln..gr~dietHS 1
far unly 99~. Pr~scnr rhi" l"nt1fllln Wtth AJIC"I ~.:hc,k.
M•v 9, 1979
•

v.• h~hhru

~fl"'1":f"' Volld F., G•• ,.,, Plnu

1
1

~~
. I.
"" . 1
1
I

:Pizza..c..n.n •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..

Find Inner Piece at

Plttalnn®

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E,
5555 Montgom~ry N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298-686~

Seminar set

2nd pair s1a_so
by Garry Trudeau
YIJP. rM fifNPINS
YOU'Fe IN MYAPPtle4710N
60/Ne 70 1H& G£()!'((£ IIAM·I

Editor,
From the Mad Philosopher to Everybody;
Well, we've certainly come a long way, haven't we? Us humans that
is. We've gone from walking overland to circling the moon in
spacecraft, from stone and wood to titanium steel and polymer plastics,
from clubs and rocks to the hydrogen bomb. Everything. Every part of
our life is touched by the constant advance of technology. We've
certainly come a long way, haven't we?
Bullshit. The world changes, but the organisni remains the same.
Have the years made us wiser? Though we stand on the shoulders of
giants, has our vision increased? Has the human race advanced ·; .,•.
matured .•. or has the size of our toys simply grown? We kill monfof
each other now than we ever did ... now we do it by the million-lot.
Our weapons merely kill more ..• they are no more humane, no more
just.
.
Our eyes see no further than the edge of our little chunk, our part of
life, We are so intent upon our tiny details that the whole picture eludes
us. And our leaders stumble blindly onward. It seems as though Homo
sapiens is stagnating in a very dangerous way.
But we don't have to. We can take the next forward step. It will take
something a lot of people don't put much stock in today .•. idealism.
Not blind, impetous idealism, but working, thinking idealism.
.
All it takes is enough people to say, "No we don't need it." Enough
people to realize that war is unnecessary, and so the bombs that hang
over our heads each day are also, simply... unnecessary..
But silence accomplishes nothing. If you believe in something, let it
be know:n. Be an open-eyed, open-minded hellraiser, because:

'

.On Sale

DOONESBURY

Mad philosoph_er

.#

A group. of 500 UNM ·em- second-year medical student
ployees, medical students and Oiusep])j Slater said the· group has
residents living near the north three major concerns: the Joss of
campus have signed a petition aesthetics resulting from the
asking the University to reconsider erection of a two.m\le cbain-link
an adminstrative decision to fence fence, complaints from some
. joggers that they would be· run.the north golf course.
Group
spokespersol)
and ning in a "'dog tunnel" and

- 1

Editorial

•

FOR./T? !/..7DN
OPEN!

I

~8;"'

lobo
men's
shop

Tile George HC!milton
Cocoa Sutter' Open.
t. What. event~& will
you be entering:'

Dorsaln,,.,

~;-...,~~'~.."""Facial

r'M

2120-Central SE

243-6954 '

Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits servectin an authentic
territorial
setting..
'
Open daily 5 pm
to 10:30 pm
.
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
. Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-3900
.

You don't get somethil)g for nothing.
It's your move ...
No, on second thought, it's our move.

A seminar ·on "Reservation
Econorilic . Development" sponsored lly the Kiva Club, Native
American Studies Center and the
All Indian Pueblo Council will be
held on May 4 and 5.
Subjects on .the agenda are:
traditional Indian•economics, New
Mexico legislation and its effects·
on the Indian economy and the
role of "experts" in Indian
economic development.
The seminar will be held at the
Mid-Town Holiday Inn.

LAUREL

DO·YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student
Health Center needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness
of a new topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for ex:~mination on Saturday mornings starting May 12 thru July 7, and should not
be taking oral antibiotics or corticosteroids. Volunteers will be paid for their
participation.
For further information rontact
Irma Pinion
277-3136
Student Health Center

Brian Kamen
.... A. Tinnie Mercantile Company Restaurant

Closed· week

:
i
j
j

Editor,
Dear Faculty:
.
Why am I having two fin<JI exams during closed week? ~sn't ~lased
week supposed to be a time of preparation and review for fmals week?
You tell me that it's legal, that .it's your perogatilie to give a final exam
when you think best. Yea, It's legal, but it ain't nice.
At this moment two clean, white teacher evaluation forms .ate ~iWng
on my desk.
That ain't nice either, but'it's my perogative.

I

I.
j.

,Denriis.A. Graham
Lobo editorial staff:

· Submissions paliey· ·

'.

I=IEPSI

FlASH

7AN?

Editor: Charles Poling
News Editor: Erin Ross
Feature Editor: Bill Robertson
Sports Editor: Mark Smith
Photo Editor: John Chadwick
Copy Editors: T.E. Parmer
Patti Watson.
. Managing Editor: Ray Glass
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

LETtERS: lettets to tllc editor ·must be
typed and signed by the author with the
author'S' name. addresS and te!'epho·ne num~
bi!t. They should be no longer- than 300 wor·
ds. Only ihe name· oft: he authOr will be printed and nome!t \Mii 1101 btl Votilhheld.
OPINIONS: 'OPinions must be tYped and
stgned with the author's nome. a:ddtess and

./

H!lflj:lhorie number. Opinions should be no

lon·ger than 500 words, Only the name of the
authqt will t.e printed and names. will iiot be
withhold,
s·ubrrinllsSiDd$ thin da not r.:ompty with
these spet:ltir.flt IOns Wili ·nbt be printetL
All su"b-mission-s- become the property .of
the New Me)(icD Daily LOBO and Will b€1'
edited 'or lenqtfl e~r libelous eotuenl.

.......

r

·,
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Stu·dent plans to.quit UNM,
says· ~real world' fin_e with him

Summer Fun Cash

earn $100
a month
for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

Donate Plasma
.
You may save a life!
lt's·easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 .cash each donation, plus bonuses.

This ad worth $5 extra ·
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

UNM students await their cue while announcer Dave Johnson na~rates a television commercial near Zimmerman Library. The advert;sement, which deals with an athlete's foot
remedy, is scheduled to be aired later t/lis month. I Photo by ~ana Aspin) .
~··
·

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
301 2nd St., SW
243-4440, 243-4449
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WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ A
Hous.e subcommittee Monday
voted to reinstate military
·registration. for 18-year-old men
after ~he 1980 elections, sparking

Need auto
insurance? ·'I
Call the
I
specialists! I

D Convenient Payment Plans·
.D Country-wide
Claim Service
D Dependable
Protection
D Choice of
c·overages

Ladie's &.Men's

20°/o
Off
lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954 ..

I·

I, .
1
Call or visit today·for. · ·1
a free rate quotation. ..1~
881-1688
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 Sat. 9~1

I
··1.

·I
·. ···.·1··''
I
I Criterion "I
I ~nsurance Co~pany I.
,,

'.~

'

.,

protests from young people
gathc:red at the Capitol.
The House Armed Servi.ces ·
·Military Personnel Subcommittee
took its action by unanimous

.....o... ·18
. ..
.B... 0

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.Jnsure your car with
Criterion and enjoy
important benefits
like these:

Committee· approv~s draft plan

:

--llllllill----·--··

voice vote after rejecting another
proposal to draft up to 200,000
young men a year for .the 'Federal
Reserves.
·

The registration plan must be
approved by . the full committee
before House. floor:. debate. It
req11ires the · President to start
registering all males who become
18 on or after Jan, l, 1981, and
calls for him to tell Congress
whether he wants standby
authority to impose actual call-ups

In the last weeks of the spring
semester with papers, finals and
graduation ceremonies .awaiting
some hard-working· students, at
least one UNM student has
decided to leave - and, he says,
f9r good cause.
.
A tllird-year University ·student,·
says with all the· ''bull .. .'''.he has
been through~complying with
University redtape and nebulou~
policies~he will be' lucky to ever
be graduated froni UNM.
So he says. he is dropping out
· · ·
indefinitely. ·
"I've been through .it all," be
says. "I've been disenrolled at
least once every semester, and last
semester I hit .an all-time r'ecord-lwas disenrolled ten times."
"Two times it was my fault, but
the other eight times they . (the
University) f. ..ed it.
''Eight times they told me I
hadn't. paid mY, .tuition. l had paid
jt. I went to tile Cashier's Office
seven times and · showed them I
had paid it. ·Fi!iaJiy; the last time,
I just ignored .the cashierS and
went' back ·into the office. Hook a
lady back to ·a place with 'a list•of ·
~ames and: ha4. her$rMch me i5ff. ·

Notice
The ASUNm Duplicating
c··· en.t ef. w 11·1. b. e open 8.. • 5.
d. Uflng.
h
t . e.
summef
session
.

''If I hadn't done that;'' the
"It &eems to me that the
student says, ''they'd still be University isn't preparing students
sending
me · disenrollment for life as it is.
notices,"
,
''Basically," he says, ''you have
He says he. has also had trouble to do everytlling Yourself out in
complying with Arts and Sciences tile real World, ami tile real world
requirements .. ''! was.taken out of _is_r_in_e_w_i_th_m_.e_.'_'_ _ _ _ _~!::==S,;::;;;E=·::;:;C;;O;;;tn;;,;;e;;t~
University College when I had too
many hours," he says. ''Then they
wouldn't let. me into ·Arts and
Sciences because I hadn't pa~sed ·
PUTS AM~RICA ON ITS FEET'"
~"~..,.,_...............
the Communication Skills Test.''
'~
"l did flunK the test once, But
every time I went to talk to ·an
adviser about. it they were always
out to a meeting. 011ce l found an
adviser, but. she to.ld me she hiul ·
to' go' to a conference and asked
me to come back again,"
The student· also says he has lost
all respect for those with a cotiege
degree.
''In the past," ·he says, ·"I
received about a 2,0 grade-point
average every semester. I received
some higb ·grades an~ some .low
grades and they. balanced each
other out, But ·Iast semester I .
reaDy sloughed off and got a 3.0.
It was my best semester, as far. as
grades; but it doesn't make· any
sense. ·

ames ateQ

SUB

@FAMOLARE®' ,.

-

.ror military service.
Several hundred young people,
waving
Vietnam-era . signs
depicting draft card · burnings,
· ~. greeted news of the subcommittee
vote with chants of '!.hell, n.o, we
won'tgo." 'Their rally outside the
Capital was one of 1P sc~duled
· across the nation this week.

'Rusb, a wondeduJJ.y light and superbly
comfortable sandal designed by Joe Famolare.
Anatomically contoured hmer sole and arrowhead
.arch support make it the perfect sandal for people
who like the barefoot feeling. Lots of styles.

. 5307MenaulN.E.

The last draft call-up was in
1972 as American troops prepared
to leave Vietnam. Registration,
unpopular because of the war and'
scorned by many young men who
·refused to comply, was scrapped
three years later.

Phone881-1642

2 blocks east of s'an Mateo

The subcommittee approved a
requirement for the President to
tell Congress whether be would
prefer that young men report for
registration and classification
themselves - or whether their
names should be drawn from
Social Security and other lists.
The panel 'sidestepped whether
wom<:n should be registered for
military service, tying its plan to
an existing law that, says only men
can be registered for the draft.

Lobo chosen top
r~gion newspaper
DENVER ...:.. Debbie Levy,
editor of last year's LOBO,
Saturday picked up the award for
the best college newspaper in the
region.
•
The award was given at the
Region 9 Cortference· of The
Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, in
Denver.
Levy was also awarded second
place in editorial writing. .
Region 9 is comprised of
colleges and universities in New
Mexicq, Utah, Colo~ado, · southwest Texas and Wyoming.
CONTACT lENS
SALT TABlETS $4.50
B&l SQUEEZE BOTILES
~2.00

Casey Optical Co.
,] doOJ<,WfST oiRf>I(O!IDrug,
LOMAS AT WASHINGTON 2<'15 6846

Ran the River!
We're white water specialists-we have canoes, kayaks and rafts.
.
us for info ori the Great Raft Race!
(we also tent rafts) ·

We have the suits··
~rGR· ·0~ ~~e
'

E'f{ffi~ERES

ffif{fDEIFl

2937 Monte Vista (on the triangle)
255-5287

S.OOIIOOOI

•

'

·:Mountains
&

·Rivers·
268-4876
'2320 Central S.E. ·Mon·Fri:f0·6 Sat:9·5
RIGHT ACROSS FROM U.N.M.

can

..
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Alice's ·restaurant sold

_·l-egislative lOg

'

I

(~

- bill; AP - appropri;1tions bill; R ·resolution)
BILLS INTRODUCED
AP3 (Gallegos, others), $1,213.40 to MEChA.
AP4 (Gallegos, Browning, 'Romero), $1,413 to
Los Estudiantes por Ia Cultura.
RS (Johnson), asking students to ignore George
~mock.

lULLS FAILED

R6 (Lauer), ertdorsing·Mt. '!aylor demonstration.
BILLS PASSED
APi, · $1.58 to the Educational Guarantee
Group (U-9).
·
AP3, $·1,213.4~>:to MEChA (17-3).

Energy
summer
workshop

·- ,, ' •

Now comes Miller

~&.

-·-~·-k---

1977 Mlller-Brewmg CO., M1lwaukec, Wis.

··----~---

.

-----~----

--

. --------··-

• • f

~,

Ii
!.

R3, thanking ASUNM committee members
(voice vote).
.
· R4, asking Mimi Swanson and Philip DePriest
to continue fighting fee increase, course repetition
·
policy (voice vote).
R6, Mt. Taylor demonstration (voice vote).

:_.

will

Bl, representative to NQRML (co.mi:nittee
report).
. B3, house of representatives (8-10-2).
AP2, $2,001 to the Student Interest Research
Group· (withdrawn by sponsor). ·
R5, George Smock (voice vote).

~~--"4~lMWf1ftlY,

:t,
:t

LENOX, Mass. (UPI) - You can no longer get anything you want at
Alice'.s Restaurant. U's been sold at an auction.
In the late 1960s, folk-singer Arlo Guthrie's song made Alice Brock a
counter.culture heroine. But fame, time and money problems have
·
finally taken their toll.
Her bankrupt restaurant, high in the Berkshire Hills, was auctioned
off Monday. ·
be back, but maybe not in the Berkshires. This is not the
"Alice
. end," said Federick.J. Rut berg of Stockbridge, her former attorney.

Sakai, Fuji, Azuki · 3,

POETRY
LARRY GOODELL
&

.M"mo••.1{•••- ~ .

STEPHEN RODEFER
·WED MAY2
CENTRAL TORTA

s; 10,12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 ··Behind Okies

1420 Central SE

oil,
. lll!!!lOUntPrlcea•Comelnond~····9~10·~
-~ ·
,i'\¥-¥.-¥--¥-•-¥¥ll-lA'~~lf.lf.-......~••••"¥"::!'!"~"c_"'"

A workshop for middle and
high school teacliers on energy
and education issues wi11 be held
July 23 to August 3 at UNM.
The workshop will be directed
by Dr. Peggy Bla~:.k_well of the
UNM
Behavioral Research
Division and Dr. Glenn Whan of
the UNM chemical and nuclear
engineering department. 'Costs will
be underwritten . by the U.S.
Department Qf Energy.
"The workshop is intended for ·
secondary school teachers of
science, home economics, industrial education, social studies
and mathematics;" Blackwell said.
'
"It will examine the present usage
of energy and will focus on
potential sources of energy for the
future, such as solar, nuclear,
wind and geothermal~·~ ·•• ·
Other topics to be discussed
include food; population and
energy; conservation of energy;
and
environmental,
social,
political and economics aspects of
-energy.
Participants will be chosen from
applicants currently teaching in
high school or middle school,
Blackwell said. Teachers . will be
selected on ·the basis of recommendations from their principals
and review of one-page written
statements explaining why they are
interested and how they plan to
incorporate worksh.op information
into their .classrooms. Preference
will be given to New ·Mexico
teachers, Dr. Blackwell said.
Teachers ·who want !o receive ·
graduate academic credit for the
workshop may register for
Engineering ~322 for three hours
or for Educational Foundations
593 for two credit hours.
Tuition will be $36.75 per credit
hou.r. Each participant will be
given a tuition allowance of up to
$85, Blackwell said. Out-of-town
teachers wiii be given living. and
travel allowances; she said.
Teachers may make their own ·
arrangements for housing· . in
Albuquerque or the Behavigral
Research Division will assist in
making arrangments, Dr. Blackwell said. On-campus parking
permits will be issued before the
·
workshop begins.

8:30 p.m.
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WE STOLK A COMPLETE SELECTION:
S(,eld!i

tu•ftl)' Wrs

f~!rlngs

·<a~bles

lir('s
shorks
s~~ls

handh:lturs

racks
dwln
g~kl'ls

poinjs

baUeril!'i

gloYcs
pl1,1gs

(tllcDnler.~

~xluiu.~l$)'1il1-'fll!l

minor,;
sproc:kt>ls

liaddlebugs
shop numuuls
ulr filters

rings

htbr4'ul1fli

b~lmehl
phlon~t

OFFERING HIE BEST IN: QUALITY BRAND NAMES
With Free lnstiillation on Many Items · · · ·

ClulllengeP I,ntePpPlse•
8206 .LOMAS N E 265-8355

your headquarters for:
* QUALlT\' PllE-OWNJ!;D MOTORCYCLES
.
*COMPLETE TUNING AND OVERHAUL FACILJTIES

* PARU: AND ACCESSORIES

THE MAJOR BIGGIE
.

.

Youth Conference
featuring the Wall Brothers Band
and David and Dee Womersley
at Christian Center 12120 Copper
Friday, May 4 - Sunday, May 6
with music, teaching, and a pizza bash
No admission charge!
call 293-3160 for information
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Sunday Only! · . . . 'D.,!Monaco
Tickets half price
with student I.D.

POP'EJOY liAJ.,l,
8:15p.m.
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The UNM baseball team has
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Golf, Track, Tennis Here

UNM Hosts. WAC.Fi·nals
Sports action will be abundant
this week as UNM hosts the 17th
annual Western Athletic Conference championships in golf,
trac;k and field, and tennis.
Brigham Young University
sophomore Bob Clampett wllllead
the favorite Cougars when the golf
tourney opens Friday at the UNM
South Course.
The University of Texas-EI Paso
is a heavy favorite to capture its
fifth consecutive track and field
title ·beginning Thursday at
University Stadium.
BYU is again favored to take
the tennis championship, as they
sport a 21~2 record, The matches
are schedueld to begin Friday at
the Lobo Tenriis Club.

Clampett was the low amateur
at the U.S. Open in Denver last
June, and took the same title at
the heralded' Masters Tournament
in Augusta, G!!. last month, He
also finished a respectl!ble third at
the WAC championships last year,
. only five strokes behind the
rizona State.
.
UNM's Mitch Mooney, ·who
finished in the top 12 in three
tourneys this year,. poses a threl!t
to Clampett. .
"The UTEP Miners, on top in
track since 1975, appear to have
the necessary depth to continue
their reign. In that time UTEP has
won 13 conference titles in cross
c;ountry, indoor and outdoor
track.

The defending champions in 10
. events return this year. Two of
those are double winners; UNM
hurdler Fatwel Kimaiyo and
UTEPs distance man' Michael
Musyoki.
The WAC will crown l! new golf ·
champion this. year,. as the nowdeparted Arizona,· schools tied for
the .title last year. ·
BYU only finished three strokes
back last year, and should bring
home the title this year.
The Cougars, led by Eric .
Peterson and Tony Trel!f~ have
extra · incentive to take the
championship. Their head coach,
Wayne Pearce, js retiring at the
tourneys conclusion.

Santiago Wins Award
'The New Mexico Special N.M. Special vlympics were, Board, Vince Cordova; and Area
by
Fram/ Autolite Director, John McGovern.
Olympics has selected ex-Lobo .l!Wl!rded
All-American Football Player Corporl!tions.
Special
Olympics
.was
Bobby Santiago of Albuquerque
According to International established by the Joseph P.
to receive the Spark Plug Special Olympics President.Eunice Kennedy Jr. Foundation in
Volunteer of the Year Award, Kennedy Shriver, the ;:ward 1968. It is the· largest international
recognizing his continuing con, honors distinguished service at l! program offering !!lhletic comtrioution and service to the local ievel.
.
petition and training for mentally
Santiago was selected by retl!rded citizens. The program
mentally retarded through sports.
The citation and a $100 check in N.M.S,O. Executive Director now includes one million athletes
Santiago's nl!me to "be donated to Mickey Henry; President of the and 25(),000 volunteers throughout
~======================::::;-the world.
The New Mexico Chapter of
Special Olympics holds local, area
and state games each year that
involve 6,000 New Mexico
retarded citizens.
About 1,000 Olympians from all
over New Mexico will pl!fticipate
in the New Mexico Olympics
Summer G!!mes at UNM May
25-27.
Penny Marshall of ABC's
"Laverne and Shirley" will attend
the games and serve as bonorl!fy
games director for the three day
event. Marshall has also agreed to
be the master of ceremonies for
Albuquerques' Special Olympics
- Pro Am Tennis tournament
June 2·3. Proceeds from the
tournament will go to N.M.
Special Olympics.
The public is invited to attend
the
competitions.
Opening
ceremonies will take place at the
Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.
on May 25.
Track and field events -will be
held at University Stadium on
May 26th. The Alumni Let'terman's Association will provide
the judges, and spectators will get
a chance to see and greet many exLobo athletes who have taken ori
the Special Olympics a5 an annual
project.
•
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been red.hot the past two weeks,
winning 10 of II games, including
nine straight.
But those victories will all ·be
meaningless if the Lobos don't
come ·up with at least three wins in
their four game series with San
Piego State thii> weekend,
. The Aztecs swept Texas-EI Paso
this past weekend to open a
comfortable 3-game lead over the
Lobo.s.
San Diego State now has a 10-2
record iri. conference play compl!red to the Lobo's 5-3 slate.
If the Lobos win at least three. ·
of the four games, they will .meet
UTEP next week with a chance of
winning UNM's first-ever WAC
title.· If they split at best, UNM
will find themselves back in thdr
perenial third place seat.
UNM continued to burn up the
field this past weekend with their
hitting, but they. still lack in
pitching. They swept Nevada-Las
Vegas in three games, then split a
pair with Northern Arizona
Monday.
· The' Rebels, ranked in the
nation's Top 20, fell to the Lobs
9-6 Friday, then lost a doubleheader Saturday 10-3 and 14-10.
UNM lost the opener to
Northern Arizon~ 9-4, but came
back strong to take the nightcl!p .
22-8.

Six Mile Run
This Sunday
The first•ever Cooperage
10,000-pteter run will be held
Sundl!y l!t 9:30 a.m.
The starting point will be the ·
Cooperage
Restaurl!nt
l!t
'Louisianl! and Lomas N.E.
Trophies will be awarded to the
top 10 finishers and T·shirts will
be given to all who finish.
An entry fee of $6.00 is due at
the accompanying seminar on
Saturday,,. at the Albuquerque
Convention Center.
Former Gov. Jerry Apodoca
and Dt. Arthur Mollen, author of
"Run for Your Life," will speak
at the seminar.

Boy Plays on
Girls Team.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) ..:-.
Six-foot-tall Don~ld M. Gomes
has been granted perprlssion by a
federal judge to play on the allgirl volleyball team at Newport's
Rogers High School.
In his · ruling Tuesday, U.S.
District Court Judge Raymond J.
Pettine sl!id officials who kept
Gomes off the team were guilty of
sex discrimination.
The head of the Rhode Island
Interscholastic League, which lost
the ruling, said the case would be
appealed to 1st U.S. Circuit Court
of appeals in Boston.
"We're going to appeal it,· of
course," said Father , Robert
Newbold. "I signed an affidavit
this morning to appeal."
It wasn't certain when the 19year-old se11ior would play his first
game with the team.
"It's probably one of the
greatest setbacks that we've ev.:r
felt f'or women's sports," said Pat
Ruggiero,. coach at Pawtucket's
Tolman High School.
The · teen-ager had made the
team In tryouts but wasn't :illowed
to play. He contended the league,
which receives federal athletic
f'llnds, violated· his. constitutional
right to equal protection. The suit
was the first of its kind in Rhode
.Island•

••
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1972 PLYMOUTH, AM-FM stereo.• very good
PREGNANCY TESTING AND ~ounselins. Phone tcrmedi~te. Call W~$tern Out!loor Lel$tJre Fron·
condition. Days 277;2709, eves, 268-2827.
05/07
o,;o7
247-!lal9..
.
1m01 tiers, 877•7141..
OS/07' NI'!W TWIN .PRASS CanQpy b.ed, Complete .ac.
CONTACTS??? POLISHING 8l. SOLUTIONS. JIM BEAUTIFUL, CALL Barbara,
cessories. S450.00, 243-1644 weekends.
05/07
Casey Optical CQmpaoy, 265-8846,
tfn · "THil O~IOINAI-o PIECE". Ogly $2. Senti lOt
MOPilD-·1971! RED Peugeot, ·many e~tras, like
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION WoJrkshpp;. If 'Piece', P.O.Bo~ 203, Laramie, WY 8207o. OS/07
new. 843-669S or 255-4343, ·
OS/07
ytiu are serious about learnlns film production, this
JOHNNY 1-o ••~W()ULD STILl. like to get together
prfv1uc "nands-on" workshop emphasl~s access to
GARAOI.} Si\LE··THU~s.•Sun.·-9xl2 tent,
with
Yoll
sometime,
~omedayl Les,
OS/02
and JnstrUcllon with professional 16mm equipment
propane stove W/tank, refrigerator, sink w/electric
HAPPY 20TH DARBY, you're the bestest, Sclltt.
to photograph and e(.!i! your own short rilm. Gary
CASH PAID FOR unwante<1 quality records unu
(15/02 w~ter system, IIUXiliary gas tanfl··for a camper;
Doberman: 266-086) pflemoons/eveoings,
OS/07
manY otj)er Utings, 7008 Veranda NE05/02
tapes. 897-3032.
05/07
SPitiNG CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST. UNM's
DEAR MATUMBA, QUEEN' of the Forest: SPECIALTY CAKES! FEATURING Cookie
f-REE TO GOOD home. A found male killen
Arts/Literary maga~lne on sale now in Marron Hall
Mu~Wd does not overs~adow your radiant IJeauty.
Monster., Mickey Mouse, Pink Panther, lll!t-Man,
(about 6mo.), whhe, mellow, Call i\rlcne 842-80!0.
Rm. lOS, UNM Bookstore and pn the Mall.$2.00.
L.ove, The JncredliJie H4lk.
05/02 · Superman, and grad~ation cakes. ~easonaiJiy
05/02
.
tfn
prked. For more information call 268.8250
TliE MALL BOOKSELLERS have a store I llirMICROSCOPE WANTED BY freshman at UNM
anytime.
05/07
d~ong Boo~s, Al!ernMlve Commtmlty Center,
Med School, Prefer high eye-point oculars. 268·
FOR Sl\l.E: IS speed and Technics turntaiJJe. 277Oir~rd & Central. Used papcriJacks, hardiJacks,
5888 or 296-4006•
·
OS/07
y ASHlCA I3SOX STOLEN,. if found please return 4881.
05/02
children's books.
()S/07
to 124 Marron Hall. No que~tions'asked.
tf/11
NON·SMOKERS CLUBJ 897-0131.
OS/07
THINK ABOUT THE Pepce Corps, 277-S907.05/07
L.OST: BLACK LEGAL Notellr;mk in SUU, 3/21. ORAND OPENING SALE, LaFama lndja imports
OAYLE-·YQU'RE THE best d~mnededilor ever!
ASTROLOGY CHARTS BY professional, ln·\lepto
Call 277-565(i a.m. GaYle.
I f/n
YoU exceeded all llf your predecessors by 27 ~
• now at Ih.~ SLJB. free s~arf "'ith purcliase of $8 or
ps~chological, vocational, medical analysis. Also
miles. I'll miss you wmcthlng fierce! Your Iovins
UROENT:
LOST
BRJI'!FCASE,
Matter
of
passing
more 'lUI May S
05/07
horoscopes (or couples. 266-6374.
OS/02
co-conspirator.
OS/02
or falling. Samsonife Prange about five inches NEBDTYPINO DONE in a hurry. C~IJ 265·0043
EXCITING RAFT TRIPS. Call884-7825,
05/07
BREAKFAST IN ALBUQUERQUE'S most
thi~li. Please call Or~g. 345·1027,
• 05/02
OS/07
NOW A IOPCT. Student Discount lll Foxy
beatlllful patio garder1. Hucvos Rancheros, fresh
FIND VOU.RSELF IN the Peace Corps~ 277·5907,
Renectio.ns Uni-Sex Hair Design across from LJNM,
fndt, Imported cheeses, yogurts, espresso. The
.
.
OS/07
2000 Central SE. Cr11J 842-8300,
05/07
Central Torta Coffeehouse, 141.2 Central SE. Open
LOST:
!JL.UE
VELOUR
V-Neek
sweater,
Sen7:)0am·mi~IJite, Tues-Sat.; Sunday !.0·4. Live music
TUTOR NEEDED IMMEDIATEI.Y for Anatomy
timental value. Please call 821-4689.
05/02 WE'RE l.OOKJNG FOR mature. ~ollege students,
nightly,
OS/07
nnd Physiology. Kinesiology background helpful.
FOUND: PRESCRIPTION SUNOl.ASSES o!l lawn ~Ingle
married, wh11. would .enjoy a summer· of
Ncg<ltiablc. Uarbnra 256'0172, 298-7661, leave
THERESA--WHERE AM l going to g.et mY V-8
near Geology llldg. Claim Rm.l05, Marmn Hall,
~elling ;~t any 11f Bowlir(< Trading Posts in New
ntJOIPCr.
05/07
juice now thm you're le~ving? I'll mi$s )'o\1. Susan.
05/07
Mexico. L.ivlng quaners are available at store
05/02
ACCURATE INf<Ol~MATION ABOUT coni;()ST: MAN'S WIDE Gold wcddin;.~ ring, left in locations. Jobs available as early as May 12 and as
KAYAK
LESSONS,
UBOINNERS
and
in·
traccrtllln, stcrill~ntlon, abortion. Right to Choose.
men'.~ room of Wo!ldward Hall, Tllursd~y evenillg,
late as Jime lOth. Please co;1tact .David Raybould.
294·0171.
tfn
April 26, 1979. Please call 344-5635 evening$. 266·5985.
05101
Reward.
05/02 WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corp1. 277-5907.
05/07
fUN·LOVINO, likes working wi,th children, likes
being in outo;loors. YWCA DAY CAMP. Manzano
KINl<O'S TYI'ING SERVICE (lllM Selectric) and Mlns. hiring for summer programs. Men, women,
now 3 mhJu!e Passport l'hoi<JS, No appointment. camp counselor.•, recreation leaders. Arts/Cral'ls.
268·8515. We do keys.
tfln spor1s, Ol!ldoor living skills speclalisJs. Call 247·
05/07
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typitlg and 8841.
editorinl ~ystcm. Technical, general, lcg~l. medical, DELIVERY PERSON-MUST have own car. Neat
schlllastil:. Chart~ 8l. table$. J45·212S.
05/07 ar.rcmancc. Apply at Carrara's Restaurant, 108
GUITAR LESSONS: Al.l. ~lYles. M~rc's Guitar Xnssar SE.
05/07
·
tfln
Studio. 265·3315.
NEED SOMEONE FAMILIAR with programming
24 HOUR SERVICE • TYPING. 255-9426 llr 842.- the Texas lnstrumcm 59 calC!IIator and printer. Call
1383,
07126 Cooke 265-3704 or 265..0482 evenings.
. OS/01
TYPINC): 266-4567,
05/07 SUMMI'!R EMPl.OYMBNT: CIMARRONCITA
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, ACUPRESSURE, Doy~ Camp is !nking applications for a counseling
rcncxolocy. Relax during exam$. 266-6374. 05/02
QUALITY TY.PINO AT home. IBM Selectric JJ.·
5.1.5 a page, Call 268-7002, 294-8569,
05/07
GUITAR LESSONS: THROUOH Summer, from
UNM Graduate guitar major. 266·7294.
0.5/07
A·WAREHOUSE SELF·STORAOE. 7610 Cent,rid
SE, 26(1-IOSt'i, IJnlts from $12,00 P month for SxiO.
ss.oo depllsit. Prepay three: months cash for
discount with .ID,
05107
• 2 Bedrooms
DO YOU WANT to look better and fed like a new
• Refrigerated AC
person? Learn the latest in wardrobe, hair, skin
care ar.d make-up at Plaza 3. Classes stnrtng now!
Lighted Off Street Parking
•
298·1831.
• OS/07
•
Laundry area
Kelly Services is a temporary help service company.
DISCO..·NI'!I'!D DISCO for your party? Complete
•
Refrigerator/Stove
with
llsltt
show.
Call
Mike
Rodriguez
836-1372,
We're not an employment agency
you pay no fees and
Calls returned.
05101
•
5
minutes to University
sign no contracts.
NEED TYPING DONI! In a hurry? Call 265.0023.
OS/07
As a Kelly employee, you work at our customers' locations
TYPING: TERM PAPERS. Ac;uratc:. 268-8158.
on short term assignments.
05101

Classified

l.

PERSONALS

2.· LOST&FOUND

6.

EMPLOYMENT

or

3. SERVICES

Closing fot Summet

SALE

50% to 75% off

position from men witlt experience In Arts ;md
Crafts. for information calU'rogram Director, Oil.!
· Polel!ziani at 2tiH741 e11t. 103·•\Vet:lldays 3:30 to
5:00.
.
05/07
ACTIViST , Southwest Research and ·Information
Center, a non-profit or11anization working .on
utility, solar and radioactive waste issues seelts
people with commitment Who enjoy puiJI.ic contact,
working outdoors and physical .exercise, Work
ho11rs 2 • JOpm ..$115 per week. Call afternoons
. only, ::!4~·7720. Summer or full-time.
05/07
ALTERNATIVE JOBS! NATIONWIDE li$tings of
jobs in non-profit, social change communily
group~. Take on a challenge, For free ·sample
li~ting, write: 'CommunitY Jobs, Box AE, .. I766 C
Union Street, San Fr01ncisco, CA 941;!3.
05/02
STILL LOO!<JNO FOR summer work. Milk"
$3500,' must relocate •. flard worke~s only, Call 88~
0404,
05102
CURE FOR THE ~ummertime blues: goodmoney
($3500) and c~perience. Come by today for jnierview. ;limm~rm~n Library Rrn. 347 at lOam,
lpm and '4pm. Rm. 296 l\l 7pm. Interviews
Thursday and Fridax, .I pm and 4pm Zimmerman
Rill• 347.
OS/02
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM. Recreational
leaders, fields or art, drama, music, dance, P.E.
YWCA N.E. branch. Call Sus.an at 2!13-5359
between 1.2:30 11nd 5;30 M·Th & Sat.
.05/07
TWO J>ART-TIME openings· in a cheese & coffee
store, must be 01ble to work with P!lblic, should like
chCI'ses. Call883·.1226 fOr appt,
05/07
WANTED: WAITRESSES. APPLY at Ned's, 4ZOO
Centr~l SE.
· 05/07
PART-TIME JOB !lradllate students 11nly.
Afternoons and evenings. Must be able 10 work
Friday und Saturday nights. Mus! \>~ 2.1 years old.
Apply in person, no phone call> please, Savcway
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE.
06128

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

. NEED QUICK CASH1 Sell ConceptionS·
Somhwcst, UNM's new arts/literary publication, on
20f1C.I, commission. Corne by Marron Hall Room
lOS mornings or call 277·5656 rnornlngs.
tf/n
ORAND OPENING SALE, La Fama Imports n(lw
at the SUII. Free scarf with purchase of $8 or tnllre
'til MayS.
05/07

Evetythlng ln the stote

BRAND NEW

In the SUB 9:30-3:30 ffi-F

Unfurnished Apartments

SUMMER JOBS!
so

• Carpets/Drapes
• Forced Air heating
• Quiet neighborhood
• No pets
• 3 blocks from park
• $225 plus gas/electricity

VASSAR GARDENS

,
I

)

I

You can earn good money this summer, and during all
your breaks, on Kelly temporary assignments. We have jobs
ranging from typing to filing ... product sampling to light
industrial.
Contact the Kelly office .for more information.

4315 Lomas NE~

1 blockWofGiratd

KELLY SERVICES, INC.
An equal opportwaity employer. M/F

ear••. .••••••••••••••·•••

••
••

THE
down1own.
ClTADE'-"'SUPI'!RB
Good bus urvlcc:
location
·c:vrry ll1
nearminutes,
UNM .tI :o.
bedroom elf effidef'ICv, Sl85-iZ30. All utilities paid.
Dclu~c kitchen with dishwasher .t disposal,
retreatlon room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry, Adult complex, no pets. l$20 University
• NE, 243-2494.
trn
FEMALE roommate wanted lo share apartment
neat UNM. STUDENT PLEASE. SIOO/mnlh, 243•
3401.
05/02
LEA VI NO FOR THE summer? Netd honest,
rtlilblc, well·recommcm!ed penon Ill llousesh? Call
T.J. 2'114280.
05/07
SHARE QUIET VALL~Y Home. firc11~e, lar&c
yatcl, cte. SUO covers f\trytl!!ns- Available June ·
ln. Mike:, cveJ. 877·5939.
05/07
CHARMING I BEDROOM APARTMENT In
beaulltul downrown area 1\car eam]IIIS. SI6S/mo.t
OS/07
ulilitles and deposit. 867-2747,
ALL UTILITIES PAID, prlvattl)' fenced, I
bedroom, otr Vale,. SUS. 262·11JI, Valley Renua!s,
$3.5 fee.
05/07
'NICELV FURNISHED HOUSE . for rent only
during summer beginnlns June 7. Vtry reasonable
renl. Cfo. afltt oht 25.$,7o4JIJ.
.
05101
BEAUTIFUL ADOBE I BEDROOM apartment.
Clem Ill UNM on Harwtd. $160 plus utilities.
0$101
Available now. Caii26S·3012.
FACULTY HOUSE BY. ClmJHit, 21ot!sq.rc. 309
Dartrnouch NE. 842-8563.
0$/07
ROOMMATE, FEMALE, 10 ihare 1100 btdtoom
apl. $90/mo. plw; eltettic. 268-S2871icfelfc: 3pm.
0$101
AIR CONDITIONING, l·BEDROOM, IIIOiktn
f'umuhinAJ, catpttins, pdwate yard, SilO. 262-17$1
Valley Rentals, US fee:.
05101
FEMALE WANTED TO share: two ilcdrOom hOuse
plus utilities. Call ~2-7536 :aner 6:ClOJ)m,

We need your help! Participate in research :
which. may help influence future programs fore
single parents. Come by the Home Ec. Dept. e
11 0 Office Wing, COE Complex to answer a •
questionaire for Drs•. Tumer & Smith.
:
For further information, contact
•
.
Dr. Turner 277·4135, Dr. Smith 277·5360
• SJoo.oo
: Alice -Baca 296-5822 or Carolyn Moore 296-0111

..................
_

Worry?
Get Summer
Work Today
If travel and good profits interest you,
Come by Zimmerman Llbr•ry Rm. $47
Wed. May 2 10am. 1pm, 4pm, 7pm
or cau 883·0404 for appointment
\
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$249aweek

l
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Why

265·5005

3 blocllt Nof lndla11 School

-=~~~===========================~

265-5881

SINGLE· PARENTS

1920 Vassar NE

4. HOUSING

01101

PRIVATELY FENCED 4·BEDROOM, litat
wnplls, 122$ all urililies paid. 26247.51 Valrey

Rettlaff. S35 fee:.

OS/07

NEED A PLACE irr Sanur Ft? Lllvely hOuse &
garden, furnished room ~tit !.ltthen prMJttes,
washer/dryer, etc. Available now. Lori, 1·8:t'M.lell
days, 1471·20-U e\'es.
0$1'02
Al'i. fOR RllNT, Stanford SE, close to tampus.
$120.00 if'ICiudes utilities. Call 265-0866 or .155·
11!JO.
OS!t'll

5. FOR SALE
1968 ME:RCIJRV COOOAR--sood rotrdltiori...;fJUt
needs some wotk. · Call 243-7.187 ot 266-6415,
~500.00 l)f
c:ompar:iblt ~alut'. •.
t(/n
LEICA Ml; SOMM F2 SumictOtt. Recent .racioty
overhaul and con\'erslon to singft. strolce. SJSO of
9est o,fft~. 262.0319 ewenings lnd ~kends. 1(/n .
REASONABLY PRICED BICYCLE PARts and
llc«ssoties. 'fhorMesistant .lubeS ~2.7$, Lower
prkes to members, C:ompfet! ttlltft fiteitltic:S whkh
memb.!ts may use for SJ.SO per hour. tnmutiiOII
:tvallabl~. Albu(juttque lJike Coop, i06 Oiratd SE,
Room 111, 265-mo.
O.$i/)7
197.1 IMPALA, NEW tires, excellent tonditilln.
$1,800, 111-255-4, 2~..
0~101
1967 MI:RC. 390 englnt!. Elcellet~l condition. 1142·
4171 a net 6 p.m., Mk tor'titn.
0~101
U::l'tCH GUITAR, CLASSICAL. EXceptional

vw or

~ound. S42S.oo. 8-42-6609.

. OSIQ1

1978 . FIAT SPit)I!R cot\vetlibll!. Man)' t!iiltaj,
. iiS/li7
16,000 miles. S6Soo. ~6-08M.
1975 YAMAHA 3SOCC !ti'tet bike. Oood roJI..
dillon •. $~.00. Cali J4M$46 after 6:00ptn•.· i15/o7
GRANI) OPENING SALI! Lll Fama. India Imports
now 111 I he SOB. Free s'atr with plltchase or Sll or
lJSI07
mote til Ml!t 5tlr._ ..... . . . . . . .
65 MOD, NEW INTERIOR, dutch; 2S•31lrnt)l,
S400/besl orrer. Call Mar~. 21Nl1f. .
OJ;oz
'66 CORVAiit 4-SP. Needs wotk. Mrmhr, 2611-

2554.

0$101

..

ACROSS
1 Desert ship
6 Church parts
11 Ill. city
14 Like sheep
15 Hockey
great Eddie

50 Anuran

54 Roman river

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

55 Gasp
56 Assign
58 Dresser

60 Electric unit

63 Tennis star
Bobby16 Esteemed: 66 Girl's name
Abbr.
67 Hindu gart7 Batons
menl: Var
18 Complete
68- - water
defeat:
69 Lair
2 words
70 Football's
20 Belief
Sart 22"Strong point 71 John J. 23 Swamp
DOWN
25 Smatr bits
1 Farm animal
28 Direction
2 Girl's name
29 Pronoun
3 Ontario's
30 Piloted
neighbor
32 At the point 4 Bestow
of death
5 For feat that
a.- .Springs: 6 Hard as N.Y. resort
39 Flited to1 Charlatans
gether
8 Tosspot
~2 Fighting
9 Baseball
force
stat.
43 Movie scene 10 Ego
11 Bit of work
shifter
~5 Tries
12 Hordes
46 Stacks
13 Influx
•9 Uhtruth
19 Moo

21 Noun ending
23 Frauds
24 Restrict
26 Buggy
27 Antitoxins
30- throat:
Ailment
31 Arrows
33 Area: Abbr.
35Bow;36 Attack
31 Obtain
entrance:2words
38 Resource
40 Issue
41 Spanish art·

1st
Light eater
47 Asexual
~8 Canine
noise
50 Subdued
51 Fruit
52 WW·II high·
way
53 Beetle
55 Hurts
57 Throw
59 Silkworm
61 Container .
62 Mouths: Lat.
64 Sticky stuff
65 Ship: Abbr.
~4

